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2 Lessons from Flipping Subjects in Engineering:
3 Effectiveness of Student Learning in a Flipped
4 Environment at the University Level
5 Ryan Hoult, Ph.D.1; Murray Peel, Ph.D.2; and Colin Duffield, Ph.D.3

6 Abstract: This paper outlines the subjective and quantitative outcomes of the introduction of the flipped classroom approach to two en-
7 gineering subjects at the University of Melbourne. In this approach, lectures are delivered online as opposed to the traditional method of being
8 provided in person. To facilitate learning, after each part of an online lecture, students completed an activity to reflect upon and review the
9 content via compulsory1 questionnaires. Students would then attend formal classes in person (e.g., workshops) in which they would participate
10 in interactive and collaborative activities related to the online lecture material. Surveys were provided to the students at the beginning of the
11 semester to understand their perceptions of different learning activities. The surveys indicate that students who did well on the questionnaires
12 also did well in the subject with a positive trend between questionnaire scores and final grades in both subjects. The survey results suggest that
13 the flipped classroommethod could provide students with better learning outcomes for subjects at the university level if implemented in a way
14 that promotes active and student-centered learning. Some recommendations are provided based on the results of this paper for the imple-
15 mentation of the flipped classroom method for future subjects at the university level.DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)EI.2643-9115.0000028. © 2020
16 American Society of Civil Engineers.

17 Introduction

18 The effectiveness of traditional approaches to teaching at the uni-
19 versity level is being challenged because the increased accessibility
20 to the internet better accommodates access to learning materials
21 over several forms of media. Typically, traditional methods of
22 teaching at the university level are structured with a number of
23 face-to-face lectures and a weekly workshop (i.e., a small class size
24 of 30–40 students actively participating in groups) (Butt 2014).
25 However, some evidence suggests that providing face-to-face lec-
26 tures may not be the most effective way of teaching (Berrett 2012;
27 Bishop and Verleger 2013; Chickering and Gamson 1987; Kim
28 et al. 2014; Strayer 2012). Students born in recent decades have
29 grown up alongside developing technologies and information
30 platforms, altering the way that these students think and process
31 information in comparison to their predecessors who were taught
32 traditionally (Prensky 2001; Roehl et al. 2013). As such, further
33 consideration is required to determine the relative shortcomings
34 in traditional teaching methods.
35 A flipped classroom model is an alternative teaching platform
36 (Baker 2000; Lage et al. 2000). Although there is a lack of con-
37 sensus on the definition of a flipped classroom (Bishop and
38 Verleger 2013), some consider the simplest definition to be that
39 given by Lage et al. (2000): “Inverting the classroom means that

40events that have traditionally taken place inside the classroom
41now take place outside the classroom and vice versa”. Bishop and
42Verleger (2013) suggest a two-part definition is required to define
43the flipped classroom as an educational technique: “interactive
44group learning activities inside the classroom, and direct computer-
45based individual instruction outside the classroom”. Although a
46plethora of other definitions of the flipped classroom can be found
47in the literature (Baker 2000; Bergmann et al. 2011; Davies et al.
482013; Foertsch et al. 2002; Fulton 2012; Hughes 2012; Talbert
492012; Zappe et al. 2009), the basic concept is to provide students
50with online content and video lectures before attending in-class
51workshops in which students then participate in interactive activ-
52ities that are typically undertaken in groups. This method of deliv-
53ering content can allow students to utilize the time in class to
54advance concepts, solve problems, and engage in a collaborative
55environment (Tucker 2012).
56As summarized in Kim et al. (2014), there are at least three pri-
57mary benefits to implementing the flipped classroom method:
58(1) online lectures allow students to allocate their time better
59and watch lectures at their own pace, (2) students have a better op-
60portunity for active, interactive, and collaborative activities during
61the face-to-face class time, and (3) more in-class time can be com-
62mitted by teaching staff, which can help to provide feedback and
63monitor student performance. Replacing in-class time from lectures
64with activities such as workshops can increase student engagement,
65interactivity, and collaborative learning, which ultimately improves
66learning outcomes (Flores et al. 2016; Foldnes 2016; Koo et al.
672016; Wanner and Palmer 2015).
68As explained in Mojtahedi et al., (2020), to successfully imple-
69ment the flipped classroom, academics must (1) consider designing
70a model that effectively integrates appropriate technologies with
71instructional strategies (Missildine et al. 2013), (2) manage the
72expectations of students who are comfortable with the traditional
73model through the integration of old and new techniques, (3) con-
74sider the nature of knowledge and theories being disseminated
75and also the context of the discipline in designing the alternative
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76 models, and (4) provide appropriately sized spaces for active learn-
77 ing to ensure integration of the flipped classroom.
78 Several studies have shown the flipped classroom approach to be
79 effective in teaching engineering students. Hotle and Garrow (2016)
80 studied the effectiveness of the flipped classroom when applied
81 to two sections of an undergraduate course in civil engineering
82 systems, with one of the findings indicating that students initially
83 struggled with the format of the flipped classroom. Li and Daher
84 (2017) implemented a flipped learning module in a traditional water
85 resources engineering class and found an increase in student
86 performance in comparison to the traditional approach. Gross and
87 Musselman (2018) flipped several junior- and senior-level structural
88 design courses at the university level and found that questionnaires
89 were an effective tool that encouraged students to engage with the
90 conceptual material and could be used as a formative assessment
91 tool.More recently, Ling and Gan (2020) conducted a study onmore
92 than 200 sophomores majoring in construction engineering and
93 management and found that the preclass online video lectures gave
94 students the flexibility to study at any time and place, with the in-
95 class activities being actively used to discuss more complex prob-
96 lems. Furthermore, Mojtahedi et al. (2020) found that the preclass
97 activities were an important feature of the flipped classroom in en-
98 abling active engagement for students.
99 Although there have been some contributions to research on the
100 flipped classroom methods in recent decades, there is still an over-
101 all limited amount of scholarly research on the effectiveness of flip-
102 ping the classroom (Bishop and Verleger 2013). Furthermore, the
103 qualitative and quantitative research that does exist can be contra-
104 dictory. For example, Zappe et al. (2009) found that students per-
105 ceived a flipped undergraduate engineering class to have a positive
106 input on their learning. However, other research suggests that there
107 was no significant difference in performance between students
108 enrolled in the traditional classroom and the flipped classroom
109 (Davies et al. 2013; Strayer 2012). Moreover, most studies, such
110 as that by Kim et al. (2014), have relied upon students’ perceptions
111 to evaluate the quality of the teaching model and the student learn-
112 ing experience. Further research is evidently required to determine
113 the effectiveness of flipped classrooms.
114 The University of Melbourne (UoM) offers two primary paths
115 into a Master of Engineering degree with professional accredita-
116 tion: a Bachelor of Design and a Bachelor of Science. The Bachelor
117 of Design provides students with an exclusive skill set related
118 to a wide range of contexts such as buildings, transport, infrastruc-
119 ture, and urban planning. The Bachelor of Science allows some
120 flexibility and the opportunity for students to study engineering
121 in a wider scientific context. As part of these two bachelor pro-
122 grams majoring in civil systems, two core subjects are typically
123 undertaken by students in their second and third year, which are
124 the primary focus of this paper: Earth Processes for Engineering
125 (denoted as ENEN20002) and Engineering Risk Analysis (denoted
126 as CVEN30008). ENEN20002 introduces students to physical
127 earth processes and their engineering applications and implications,
128 primarily concentrating on the engineering aspects of climate,
129 water, and soils and their interactions and CVEN30008 focuses
130 on how risk analysis and management principles and techniques
131 can be applied to engineering projects. These subjects are typically
132 only delivered in one (of two) semesters per year. However, due to
133 the recent significant increase in enrollment for these core subjects
134 (i.e., required subjects for students in civil systems), in 2018 it was
135 decided to offer these subjects in both semesters. This gave the au-
136 thors an opportunity to flip these subjects for one of the two semes-
137 ters. This meant that the passive and didactic delivery of lectures in
138 the traditional semester would instead be provided in an online
139 environment and complimented with other engaging activities.

140This is consistent with the literature as one of the primary reasons
141for implementing the flipped classroom approach appears to be
142due to the difficulties in accommodating growth and student de-
143mand given the limited capacity of university campuses (Baepler
144et al. 2014).
145This paper investigates the effectiveness of student learning in a
146flipped environment for the two subjects described previously
147(ENEN20002 and CVEN30008) by analyzing several sources of
148data. Based on the results, this paper ultimately provides some
149guidance and recommendations to universities in implementing
150the flipped model. Although this paper investigates the effective-
151ness of flipping two specific engineering subjects, it is expected
152that the research outcomes and recommendations can be extended
153to other areas of teaching.

154Methodology

155As stated in the Introduction, this paper focuses on quantifying the
156effectiveness of learning in a flipped environment at the university
157level. Two subjects were the focus of this paper at the Department
158of Infrastructure Engineering at the University of Melbourne: Earth
159Processes for Engineering (ENEN20002) and Engineering Risk
160Analysis (CVEN30008). This section provides an overview of
161the methodology undertaken to flip these subjects, as well as the
162different sources of data that are used to assess the effectiveness of
163learning.
164Both subjects had what some would consider standard teaching
165time commitments as given in Table 1. ENEN20002 typically had
1663 h of lectures and a 1-h workshop each week and CVEN30008
167typically had 2 h of lectures and a 1-h workshop each week.
168The traditional lecture is defined in this paper as a formal presen-
169tation conducted by a lecturer to the entire student body enrolled
170in the subject, whereas a workshop is defined as a smaller class
171allowing for discussions of lecturer content and assignments. The
172workshops also provide some interactive or hands-on learning,
173typically with collaborative group exercises. Two UoM lecturers
174primarily deliver the content for ENEN20002, whereas one UoM
175lecturer and several industry guest lecturers deliver the content
176for CVEN30008. At the UoM, two semesters are provided each
177academic year, typically running from late February until late
178November. Each semester consists of twelve weeks of teaching.
179In 2018, Semester 1 of ENEN20002 was taught using a flipped
180method with 133 enrolled students and Semester 2 was taught using
181a traditional method with 128 enrolled students. For the same year,
182Semester 1 of CVEN30008 was taught using a traditional method
183with 421 enrolled students and Semester 2 was taught using a
184flipped method with 136 enrolled students.

185YouTube Analytics

186For the flipped streams of the subjects, the total teaching time ar-
187rangements were maintained (i.e., the same amount of lecture and
188workshop hours were used for both the flipped streams and the tra-
189ditional stream). The students in the flipped streams were provided

Table 1. Summary of subjects, contact hours, and number of enrolled
students for 2018

T1:1Subject

Lectures Workshops No. of students

T1:2(h=week) (h=week) Traditional Flipped

T1:3ENEN20002 3 1 128 133
T1:4CVEN30008 2 1 421 136

© ASCE 2 J. Civ. Eng. Educ.
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190 online videos for the lectures embedded in the online learning plat-
191 form referred to as the learning management system (LMS). A total
192 of 35 and 16 lectures were provided online as videos in the flipped
193 versions of ENEN20002 and CVEN30008, respectively. There
194 were fewer online lectures for CVEN30008, because the guest lec-
195 tures provided by industry representatives were delivered in person.
196 A 1-h (optional) in-person tutorial would be provided by a UoM
197 lecturer at the end of each week. The session is identified as a tuto-
198 rial, as opposed to a lecture, as it is meant to provide an opportunity
199 for students to ask any questions related to the online (video) lec-
200 tures for that week. The online lecture videos were compiled from
201 the lecture capture system (i.e., screen video capture series) of the
202 traditional semester prior to the flipped semester. In this way, the
203 online videos were no different from what students could access in
204 typical UoM subjects through lecture capture. However, the online
205 lecture videos in the flipped stream were split into three separate
206 parts (i.e., Part 1, Part 2, and Part 3) approximately 10–15 min in
207 length based on recent research which suggests a limit of 15 min in
208 length for an online video lecture (Gross and Musselman 2018; Li
209 and Daher 2017; Wilson and Korn 2007). Furthermore, as ex-
210 plained in Biggs and Tang (2011) and Bligh (1972), the attention
211 of students in the didactic, traditional lecture is only maintained for
212 approximately 10–15 min (Fig. 1), after which learning can drop
213 off rapidly. Splitting the videos into three separate parts allowed for
214 what is called a change in activity. A questionnaire followed each

215video part, which would be required to be undertaken before the
216student would be allowed to watch the next part of the lecture
217series. The quiz provided the short rest and change in activity that
218is required to restore performance to (almost) the initial level of
219effective learning (Biggs and Tang 2011), shown in Fig. 1. The
220questionnaires also allowed students to reflect on and review each
221different part of the learning outcomes for each lecture. Recent re-
222search has suggested that preworkshop activities, such as the online
223quizzes used in this paper, are a significant component of the
224flipped classroom, as they allow students to be actively engaged
225in independent learning and help construct their knowledge
226(Mojtahedi et al. 2020).
227The online videos and corresponding questionnaires (discussed
228in more detail in the subsequent section) for each week were ex-
229pected to have been completed by each student before attending
230the workshop for the week that followed (i.e., the students were ex-
231pected to attend the lectures for Week 1 before attending the work-
232shop in Week 2). This is because the content for each week was
233subsequently used within the workshop for the week that followed.
234The 1-h workshop each week was the primary in-class component
235for the flipped stream of these subjects, in which students would
236collaborate in group activities, interactively applying the theories
237and knowledge learned from the activities undertaken out-of-class
238the week before (i.e., online lectures and questionnaires). However,
239students could technically complete the out-of-class activities the
240same day, before arriving at their designated in-class workshop time
241each week.
242The videos were uploaded to the platform YouTube, in which
243they were unlisted (i.e., unable to be found via a search engine) and
244embedded into the LMS. This platform allowed the authors to con-
245duct a statistical analysis at the end of the semester with YouTube
246Analytics, which was not possible had the videos been individually
247uploaded to the LMS.

248Questionnaires

249As previously stated, a questionnaire was provided after each part
250of the online lecture in the flipped stream of the subject. The quiz
251was required as sequential lectures and corresponding material
252would not become available, nor would be visible, in the LMS
253unless the quiz was completed. This procedure is shown in Fig. 2.

F1:1 Fig. 1. Effect of rest of change of activity on learning as suggested by
F1:2 Biggs and Tang (2011).

F2:1 Fig. 2. Flowchart of adaptive release of video parts and quizzes.

© ASCE 3 J. Civ. Eng. Educ.
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254 For example, Lecture 1, Part 1 (video) and the corresponding quiz
255 for Lecture 1, Part 1 is discoverable by student X in the LMS. How-
256 ever, Lecture 1, Part 2 (video) and the corresponding quiz is hidden
257 until the quiz for Lecture 1, Part 1 is undertaken by student X.
258 Although the quiz was compulsory, only an attempt needed to be
259 made by the student in order to see the content that followed.
260 Allowing the content to be either hidden or discoverable was
261 made possible through the LMS with the adaptive release function
262 (Fig. 2). Once the video and content were released (i.e., made dis-
263 coverable) to the student it remained accessible for the semester.
264 Each quiz ranged anywhere from one to seven questions. Each
265 question was of one of the following types: multiple choice, true or
266 false, calculated numerical, fill in the blank, or match the question
267 with the answer. The number of questions per type for each quiz
268 was dependent on the complexity of the content delivered in
269 the corresponding 10- to 15-min video, as determined by the co-
270 ordinator of the subject. An example of some of the types of ques-
271 tions is shown in Fig. 3. The LMS provided statistics for each quiz
272 and individual question, such as the number of completed attempts
273 and average score. The results of the questionnaires also helped
274 frame discussions with the students in the (optional) 1-h tutorial
275 provided at the end of each week.

276 Surveys

277 A survey was provided at the beginning of the semester to students
278 enrolled in the flipped stream of the two subjects. The survey is
279 similar to that provided to students in the research conducted by
280 Butt (2014). Student information such as name, student number,
281 gender, and whether the student was a local student, was collected.
282 A nonlocal student would correspond to an international or ex-
283 change student. Furthermore, the survey asked the students to rank
284 a few university-based activities intended to facilitate learning.
285 These surveys were part of an ethics approved research investiga-
286 tion at UoM (Ethics ID Number 1750529.1). A plain language
287 statement about the research that was being conducted was pro-
288 vided to all students enrolled in the subject before the semester be-
289 gan, which emphasized that no personal identifying information of
290 participants would be published. The feedback forms were op-
291 tional, which was also heavily emphasized to all of the students,
292 and not completing the form corresponded to the student opting
293 out of the research project. The survey was administered to the stu-
294 dents in person by one of the authors at the start of the semester of
295 each subject during the workshop. The plain language statement
296 (PLS) and the survey are presented in Appendix I.

297The survey asked students to rank the degree (a lot, some, or
298least) they felt they learned from (1) reading, text, graphs, etc.,
299(2) listening to someone talk, and (3) performing an activity.
300Students were also asked to assign the same rankings of a lot, some,
301or least to indicate how they felt they learned from (1) lectures,
302(2) tutorials, (3) individual study, and (4) group study.
303The complete survey is presented in Appendix II.

304Subject Experience Surveys

305Subject experience surveys (SES) were also collected which
306sought students’ experiences and perceptions of learning. The SES
307was anonymous and completed online by the students at the end
308of the semester and before their final assessment (i.e., exam).
309Although completing the SES by the students was not compulsory,
310it offered students the opportunity to provide feedback on their
311learning with the aim of improving the quality of subject offerings
312and teaching. The student comments in the SES are considered in-
313valuable in the advancement and improvement of teaching meth-
314ods, and aid in creating a positive flipped classroom experience.
315The number of students that provided feedback through the SES
316for the flipped streams of ENEN20002 and CVEN30008 was 58
317(44%) and 76 (56%), respectively. Some of this feedback will be
318provided in subsequent sections.

319Data Analysis

320The subsequent sections analyze the three data collection methods
321[online lecture data (i.e., YouTube Analytics), quiz results, and sur-
322veys] that were used for each subject and include some of the stu-
323dent feedback obtained from the SES.

324Lecture Attendance

325Data was extracted from YouTube Analytics for ENEN20002 and
326CVEN30008. Of importance was information on the daily number
327of views (nd) and the average percentage viewed (vavg). Unfortu-
328nately, it was impossible to extract individual views and the corre-
329sponding individual view duration. Moreover, it was impossible to
330detect if the same person viewed a video more than once and
331whether the person had watched the video or if it played unat-
332tended. Thus, lecture attendance is simply defined as the number
333of times the video was started by someone. Thus, to calculate an
334approximate lecture attendance, Eq. (1) was used, which takes the
335sum of the number of views per day multiplied by the average

F3:1 Fig. 3. Example of questions used for a lecture in ENEN200022 .
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336 percentage of video viewed for that day. For the total lecture atten-
337 dance (TLA), the sum of all of the days of the semester, including
338 the study without teaching vacation (SWOTVAC) period, can be
339 considered. If the weekly lecture attendance (WTA) is warranted,
340 the sum of the number of days of the week the lecture video is
341 released online would only be considered (i.e., WTA for Week
342 3, Lecture 1, Part 1 would only consider the Sunday to the Saturday
343 of Week 3 of the semester)

Attendance ¼
Xn
i¼1
nd·ivavg·i ð1Þ

344 where i = a given day, and n = last day considered.
345 Using Eq. (1), the TLA and WLAwere calculated for both sub-
346 jects as a function of the number of lectures (Ln) and the number of
347 weeks (w) in the semester. The subsequent two sections present the
348 findings of lecture attendance for each subject using the data ob-
349 tained from YouTube Analytics.

350 ENEN20002 Attendance
351 Fig. 4 shows the TLA and WLA for ENEN20002 Semester 1 of
352 2018. The general trend is that the number of students attending
353 lectures decreases as the semester progresses. In the case of total
354 lecture attendance [TLA, Figs. 4(a and b)], it is estimated that ap-
355 proximately 88% of the class for ENEN20002 watched the first
356 week of lectures and only 30% watched the lectures in Week
357 12. If the weekly lecture attendance (WLA) is taken into account

358[Figs. 4(b and c)], the decreasing number of students attending is
359more distinct, in comparison to TLA. The difference between TLA
360and WLA [i.e., Figs. 4(a and c) or Figs. 4(b and d)] is equivalent to
361the number of students attending the lecture outside of the set time-
362table (i.e., watching Week 3 lectures in Week 4, or catching up on
363lectures during SWOTVAC). It is estimated that approximately
36440% of students watched (attended) the online videos outside of
365the set timetable, dependent on the week of the semester. Week
3665 in Fig. 4(d) corresponds to the week before the Easter holiday
367period, which may explain the noticeable decrease in attendance.
368Furthermore, there are also some noticeable increases in total lec-
369ture attendance [i.e., Lectures 4, 6, 7, 16, 19, and 34 in Fig. 4(a)]
370that are outside of the general trend. This could be because Lectures
3714, 6, and 7 covered information required for Assignments 1 and 2
372in ENEN20002, whereas Lecture 19 covered content required for
373Assignment 3. Furthermore, Lecture 16 was covered by a guest
374lecturer, outside of the primary two lecturers that deliver the content
375for the subject. Lecture 34 was one of two revision lectures for the
376subject, which gave an overview of the content and information on
377the exam, hence the increase in TLA.
378If the lecture attendance of Part 2 and Part 3 of each online video
379lecture is compared to the lecture attendance of Part 1, a decline in
380student attendance can be observed for almost every lecture. Fig. 5
381shows the percentage of students attending (i.e., watching) Part 2 and
382Part 3 of the lecture series, normalized to the lecture attendance of
383Part 1 of that same lecture. Some lectures for ENEN20002 through-
384out the semester were shorter in length than the typical 50 min.

F4:1 Fig. 4. Lecture attendance for ENEN20002: (a) total attendance as a function of lectures throughout the semester; (b) total attendance as a function
F4:2 of lectures per week; (c) weekly attendance as a function of lectures throughout the semester; and (d) weekly attendance as a function of lectures
F4:3 per week.

© ASCE 5 J. Civ. Eng. Educ.
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385 Hence, Lectures 1, 34, and 35 had only Part 1 of the video series, and
386 Lecture 32 had only Parts 1 and 2.

387 CVEN30008 Attendance
388 Fig. 6 shows the lecture attendance for CVEN30008. Similar to
389 ENEN20002, the general trend is that the number of students attend-
390 ing lectures decreases as the semester progresses, with a small in-
391 crease at the end of the semester. This small increase, which is only
392 prevalent for the TLA [i.e., Fig. 6(b)], is likely due to the lectures at
393 the end of the semester providing content to assignments and end of

394semester exams. Approximately 73% of the class for CVEN30008
395watched the first week of lectures and only 37% watch the lectures
396in Week 12 [Fig. 6(b)]. The weekly lecture attendance [WLA,
397Figs. 6(c and d)] shows that the decreasing number of students at-
398tending is similar to that in ENEN20002 [Figs. 4(c and d)] and best
399represented by a logarithmic regression. In fact, the student WLA
400as a function of the week [Fig. 4(d)] for CVEN30008 follows the
401same trend as ENEN20002 [Fig. 4(d)]. It is estimated that approx-
402imately 27% of students watched the online videos outside of the set
403timetable, dependent on the week in the semester.

F5:1 Fig. 5. Student lecture attendance (in percent) of Part 2 and Part 3 of the ENEN20002 lecture series, normalized to Part 1 of the same lecture number.

F6:1 Fig. 6. Lecture attendance for CVEN30008: (a) total attendance as a function of lectures throughout the semester; (b) total attendance as a function
F6:2 of lectures per week; (c) weekly attendance as a function of lectures throughout the semester; and (d) weekly attendance as a function of lectures
F6:3 per week.

© ASCE 6 J. Civ. Eng. Educ.
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404 Similar to what was observed in ENEN20002, a decline in stu-
405 dent attendance can be observed for every lecture when comparing
406 Part 2 and Part 3 to Part 1 of each online video. Fig. 7 shows the
407 percentage of students attending Part 2 and Part 3 of the lecture
408 series, normalized to the lecture attendance of Part 1 of that same
409 lecture.

410 Discussions and SES Feedback for Online Lectures
411 Using the definition of lecture attendance given in the section
412 “Lecture Attendance” and Eq. (1) it was found that the number of
413 students attending lectures decreases as a function of the semester
414 progressing (i.e., with time) and for both of the subjects investi-
415 gated. The reduction in total lecture attendance [i.e., Figs. 4(b)
416 and 6(b)] for these online (flipped) classes is similar to the decreas-
417 ing student attendance trends for traditional, didactic lectures (Von
418 Konsky et al. 2009; Nyamapfene 2010; Van Blerkom 1992). Only
419 an estimated 30% and 37% of students in the flipped streams of
420 ENEN20002 and CVEN30008, respectively, attended the final lec-
421 tures of the course. This means that these students were potentially
422 unexposed to the content of these lectures. The low number of stu-
423 dents attending the lectures at the end of the semester is potentially
424 a sign that the prescribed online videos failed to be engaging or
425 interactive for the majority of the students, which is discussed
426 in more detail subsequently in this section. When comparing the
427 start and finish of the semester, the corresponding drop in atten-
428 dance for ENEN20002 and CVEN30008 is approximately 60%
429 and 37% of the cohort, respectively. A 30% drop in viewership of
430 online lecture videos was observed in one of the structural design
431 engineering courses that implemented the flipped classroom from
432 Gross and Musselman (2018).
433 The weekly lecture attendance [i.e., Figs. 4(d) and 6(d)], in com-
434 parison to the total lecture attendance, indicates that students had
435 more flexibility with lecture attendance and suggests that a reason-
436 able percentage of students (≈40%) in each flipped class would
437 watch the lecture outside of the assigned week. Although the flex-
438 ibility in the time to attend the lecture could be seen as beneficial
439 from a student’s point of view, it could be detrimental to the concept
440 of the flipped classroom depending on when the students are
441 actually watching the online video content (and completing the
442 corresponding questionnaires). As explained in the section “You-
443 Tube Analytics,” the online (out-of-class) content is required to be
444 completed prior to attending the workshop (in-class) activities.
445 Therefore, if students procrastinate in viewing out-of-class online
446 content, then they may not be prepared to meaningfully participate
447 or learn in workshops. For instance, some students might utilize
448 semester breaks to watch online content after attending relevant
449 workshops. Although it is not indicative that this is the case from

450the results of this paper (with less than 1% of lecture attendance
451during the midsemester breaks for both subjects), it is still sug-
452gested that more incentives are necessary to encourage students
453to not only complete the out-of-class activities (i.e., online lectures
454and questionnaires here) but to do so before attending the corre-
455sponding in-class activities.
456For both subjects, there was a decrease in lecture attendance
457rates for Part 2 and Part 3 of the online videos in comparison to
458Part 1. The decline in lecture attendance, from Part 1 to Part 3,
459of each lecture, again, is potentially due to the online videos failing
460to be interactive enough to stimulate the students learning effec-
461tively. This is corroborated through some of the SES feedback re-
462ceived by students in this subject at the end of the semester:
463• “Online learning is not as effective as I thought. I prefer attend-
464ing lectures as it is more interactive.” (Student, CVEN30008,
465Semester 2)
466• “The flipped class approach used for this subject was not stimu-
467lating.” (Student, CVEN30008, Semester 2)
468• “The online lectures were pretty boring and the lecture did
469not do anything to stimulate learning.” (Student, CVEN30008,
470Semester 2)
471Furthermore, a few students were left feeling shortchanged, as
472indicated by some comments in the SES feedback:
473• “Online lectures should diminish the cost of the subject but it’s
474still full price.” (Student, CVEN30008, Semester 2)
475• “as a student I don’t expect paying 5k just to watch YouTube
476videos.” (Student, ENEN20002, Semester 1)
477• “I believe that a live lecture should be conducted completely
478differently to a recorded video lecture. The style of lecturing and
479media used be different. Simply recording last semesters lec-
480tures was not acceptable.” (Student, ENEN20002, Semester 1)
481Although the SES did include some negative feedback regarding
482the use of online lectures, such as that in the foregoing, there were
483also a large number of positive responses regarding the use of
484online lectures for these subjects:
485• “Online lectures, although a bit of a pain, allow me to watch
486them in my own time.” (Student, CVEN30008, Semester 2)
487• “Online lectures is also convenient and considerable.” (Student,
488CVEN30008, Semester 2)
489• “I think the lectures being online were a good idea.” (Student,
490CVEN30008, Semester 2)
491• “Online lecture were very good.” (Student, CVEN30008,
492Semester 2)
493• “This subject provides online lectures which allow students to
494study at their own time.” (Student, ENEN20002, Semester 1)
495• “Online lectures are good and effective.” (Student, ENEN20002,
496Semester 1)

F7:1 Fig. 7. Student lecture attendance (in percent) of Part 2 and Part 3 of the CVEN30008 lecture series, normalized to Part 1 of the same lecture number.
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497 Thus, if done correctly (i.e., interactively and engaging), the on-
498 line video lectures as a substitute for the traditional, in-person, and
499 didactic lecture could be an effective way for students to learn con-
500 tent. The authors concede that using the lecture capture series from
501 the previous semester, although providing the same content, might
502 not be the best way to present the content in an interactive and
503 stimulating environment.

504 Quiz Results

505 As stated in the section “Questionnaires,” students were provided
506 with a questionnaire after each part of the online lecture video. The
507 questionnaires were compulsory, such that each week’s content
508 would only be discoverable to the student in the LMS if an attempt
509 at the quiz had been made. A more thorough description of the
510 setup of the quiz is given in section “Questionnaires.”.
511 The results of the quizzes are provided in the sections
512 “ENEN20002 Quiz Results” and “CVEN30008 Quiz Results,”
513 and the section “Quiz Results and Final Grades” provides an over-
514 all discussion of these results and any relevant SES feedback from
515 the students.

516 ENEN20002 Quiz Results
517 Fig. 8(a) shows the average score (AS) of the quizzes for
518 ENEN20002 as a function of the number of quizzes progressing
519 throughout the semester, whereas Fig. 8(b) presents the percentage
520 of completed attempts (CA) by students. As the semester pro-
521 gresses (i.e., from Quiz Number 1–95 for ENEN20002), the aver-
522 age score decreases. This decrease may have resulted from some
523 students making a careless or hasty selection of solutions to unlock
524 sequential material. The results (or grades) from the question-
525 naires ultimately had no bearing on the student’s final grades for
526 the subject. This observation is further corroborated as shown in
527 Fig. 8(b), in which a distinct pattern is evident; the quiz for Part 3
528 of the final lecture of each week has a noticeable decrease in the
529 number of completed attempts. As this was the last quiz in the
530 series for that week, it did not release any new content or informa-
531 tion for the student (Fig. 2), and thus some students felt reluctant to
532 even attempt this quiz.
533 Interestingly, the total overall quiz score (in percent) increases as
534 a function of the final grades of the students in ENEN20002, as
535 shown in Fig. 9. It should be emphasized again that the quiz,
536 and the resulting marks from the quiz, did not form part of the

537overall assessment. Instead, the quiz was used as a tool for student
538engagement, lecture reflection, and revision, and also to change the
539activity in restoring some performance of student effective learning
540(see the section “YouTube Analytics”). However, there is a clear
541correlation between students who did well in the quiz and in
542ENEN20002, as indicated by their final grade. The final grades
543for both ENEN20002 and CVEN30008 are primarily computed
544from the results of the students’ performance of several assign-
545ments throughout the semester and final exam. The assignments
546and exams from both subjects are aimed at assessing content that
547addresses several intended learning outcomes (ILO). The question-
548naires also aimed to address the same ILO by assessing the same
549content taught in the lecture series.
550Table 2 gives the mean and standard deviation of the overall quiz
551scores as a function of the final grades in different bin ranges for
552ENEN20002. For example, the students in ENEN20002 who re-
553ceived a final grade greater than (or equal to) 80 but less than
55490 had a mean (μ) overall quiz score of 75.3% with a standard
555deviation (σ) of 13.8%. Note that the average overall μ quiz score
556increases with an increasing bin range of final grade for both sub-
557jects. Conversely, the students who received a grade lower than 50
558only achieved an overall μ quiz score of 37.0% with a σ of 26.1%.

F8:1 Fig. 8. Quiz results for ENEN20002 over the semester: (a) AS score (in percent); and (b) CA by enrolled students as a function of the quiz
F8:2 number (QN).

F9:1Fig. 9. Correlation between final grades and mean overall quiz scores
F9:2in ENEN2002, in which a line-of-best-fit is given for the mean overall
F9:3quiz score (QS) as a function of the final grade bin (gf ).
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559 CVEN30008 Quiz Results
560 The AS of students in CVEN30008 for each of the quizzes is
561 shown in Fig. 10(a), whereas Fig. 10(b) presents the percentage
562 of CA by students. Similar to ENEN20002, as the semester pro-
563 gresses the average student score for the quizzes decreases. Unlike
564 ENEN20002, a quiz was not provided corresponding to Part 3 of
565 each lecture series. In turn, the completed attempts by students
566 for the quizzes in CVEN30008 [Fig. 10(b)] shows a very different
567 trend in comparison to ENEN20002 [in Fig. 8(b)], which is well
568 correlated to a logarithmic function.

569 Quiz Results and Final Grades
570 Similar to the observations for ENEN20002, the total overall quiz
571 score (in percent) increases as a function of the final grades of the

572students in CVEN30008, as shown in Fig. 11. Table 3 gives the
573mean and standard deviation of the overall quiz scores as a function
574of the student final grades in different bin ranges for CVEN30008.
575For example, the students in CVEN30008 who received a final
576grade greater than (or equal to) 80 but less than 90 had a mean (μ)
577overall quiz score of 76.6% with a standard deviation (σ) of 26.2%.
578Conversely, the students who received a grade greater than (or
579equal to) 50 but less than 60 only achieved an overall μ score of
58031.1% on the quiz with a σ of 36.0%. As was observed with
581ENEN20002 in “ENEN20002 Quiz Results,” the average overall
582μ quiz score in CVEN30008 increases with an increasing bin range
583of final grade for both subjects. For CVEN30008 (Table 3), the σ
584was also found to decrease with the increasing bin range of the
585final grade.

586Discussions and SES Feedback for the Compulsory Quiz
587Overall, the quiz received overwhelming praise in the SES feed-
588back for both subjects:
589• “The online lectures with quizzes, followed up with a review
590lecture [i.e. denoted as the end of week tutorial], worked well
591for me. The quizzes kept me focused and the shorter releases of
592lecture segments felt easier to handle.” (Student, ENEN20002,
593Semester 1, 2018)

Table 2. Final grades and correlation with quiz results for flipped3 ENEN20002

T2:1 Data description

Final grades

T2:2 ≥0−<50 ≥50−<60 ≥60−<70 ≥70−<80 ≥80−<90 ≥90−<100
T2:3 No. of students 14 5 28 55 26 3
T2:4 No. of students (%) 10.7 3.8 21.4 42.0 19.8 2.3
T2:5 Mean quiz score (μ) (%) 37.0 41.6 56.6 61.0 75.3 79.6
T2:6 Standard deviation quiz score (σ) (%) 26.1 23.6 19.9 22.6 13.8 5.4

F10:1 Fig. 10. Quiz results for CVEN30008 over the semester: (a) average student score (in percent); and (b) completed attempts by enrolled students.

Table 3. Final grades and correlation with quiz results for flipped
CVEN30008

T3:1Data description

Final grades

T3:2≥50−<60 ≥60−<70 ≥70−<80 ≥80–<90
T3:3No. of students 5 32 79 19
T3:4No. of students (%) 3.7 23.7 58.5 14.1
T3:5Mean quiz score (μ) (%) 31.1 39.1 63.6 76.6
T3:6Standard deviation quiz

score (σ) (%)
36.0 33.6 31.2 26.2

F11:1 Fig. 11. Correlation between final grades and mean overall quiz scores
F11:2 in CVEN30008, in which a line of best fit is given for the mean overall
F11:3 QS as a function of the final grade bin (gf ).
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594 • “I thought the online lectures worked well because the concept
595 of having quizzes online in between lectures really reinforced
596 my learning.” (Student, CVEN30008, Semester 2, 2018)
597 • “[The] best part was the online lectures [and] how we had to do
598 quiz’s for each part. That was quite effective for me in learning
599 the content.” (Student, CVEN30008, Semester 2, 2018)
600 • “ : : : quiz after watching on-line lecture. This helped me to di-
601 gest contents more easily.” (Student, CVEN30008, Semester 2).
602 Students who achieved high overall scores from the quiz gen-
603 erally received achieved high grades in CVEN30008 at the end of
604 the semester. Conversely, the students who received low overall
605 quiz scores were more likely to receive a poor final grade for
606 the subject. Moreover, low overall quiz scores often correlated with
607 students who did not complete many of the quizzes, ultimately
608 meaning that much of the learning content (i.e., online lecture vid-
609 eos) of the subject may not have been available to them (Fig. 2).
610 This would offer an explanation for the low overall quiz scores typ-
611 ically corresponding to low final grades. Students had unlimited
612 attempts for each of the quizzes; if a student did poorly in the quiz,
613 feedback was provided with the correct answer and the student
614 could attempt the quiz again. In the study by Hotle and Garrow
615 (2016), a correlation was shown to exist between students who
616 were successful in quizzes and higher GPAs. However, Hotle
617 and Garrow (2016) note that this correlation could simply be em-
618 phasizing that students who had already been successful in the tra-
619 ditional stream were likely to be successful in the flipped stream, as
620 these were students who also “started homework assignments ear-
621 lier, began studying quizzes earlier, and attended office hours.”
622 Instead of releasing content after the student has only attempted
623 the quiz, it might have been a better approach to release the content
624 only after a certain score was reached in the quiz that can be at-
625 tempted multiple times (e.g., 80% or thereabouts). The number
626 of attempts made and the resulting scores can also help identify
627 at-risk students that subject coordinates can follow up with early
628 on in the semester.
629 For ENEN20002, the quiz corresponding to Part 3 of the final
630 lecture for that week was not attempted by some students. This was
631 likely due to a lack of incentive for students to complete this quiz as
632 completing it would not release any new content. Thus, more in-
633 centives may be necessary to get students to complete all of the
634 quizzes and want to do well. For example, it might be necessary
635 to make the resulting scores from the quiz contribute to the overall
636 assessment of the subject; this was also suggested by a student in
637 the SES feedback:
638 • “The quizzes should also be counted as an assessment with
639 a time limit to ensure us keeping up to date.” (Student,
640 ENEN20002, Semester 1, 2018)
641 Alternatively, the quiz corresponding to Part 3 of the online lec-
642 ture could release the content for the following week (i.e., the quiz
643 for Week 1, Lecture 3, Part 3, once attempted, would release Week
644 2, Lecture 4, Part 1).

645 Survey Forms

646 As discussed in the section “Surveys,” students were asked to com-
647 plete a survey at the beginning of the flipped semesters of
648 ENEN20002 and CVEN30008. The survey questions were adapted
649 from the research conducted by Butt (2014).

650 Survey Results from ENEN20002
651 A total of 97 students (73%) answered the survey questions for
652 ENEN20002 (Semester 1, 2018) and the results for Question 1
653 and Question 2 are given in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. A numeri-
654 cal value was used to rank the activities: 3 corresponded to least,
655 2 corresponded to some, and 1 corresponded to a lot. In this way, a

656lower rank corresponds to a higher preference for that activity, sim-
657ilarly used in Butt (2014).
658The results given in Table 4 indicate that on average students in
659ENEN20002 perceive to learn most from performing an activity. In
660fact, these results show the same average ranking of perceived
661learning activities in comparison to the 62 students enrolled in ac-
662tuarial studies from Butt (2014), who were surveyed with the same
663questions.
664Although the study from Butt (2014) showed the surveyed
665actuarial students had a clear preference against group study, as
666given in Table 5, the surveyed engineering students enrolled in
667ENEN20002 showed no clear preference for lectures, tutorials,
668individual study, or group study. However, on average there is a
669slight preference for tutorials and a slight preference against group
670study activities.
671Butt (2014) examined the responses from only the students who
672did not use English as a primary language of communication out-
673side of the university, in which lectures were preferred over indi-
674vidual study. For this paper, the survey asked students whether or
675not they were a local student. Given that the top five nationalities
676(outside of Australia) enrolled in higher education in the Australian
677education system are China, India, Nepal, Vietnam, and Malaysia
678(AIE 2019), the assumption that nonlocal students do not use
679English as a primary language seems reasonable. If the responses
680from local students in ENEN20002 are only examined, performing
681an activity and tutorials stand out as clear preferences for Questions
6821 and 2 of the survey, respectively, with average scores of 1.13 and
6831.28. In contrast, when nonlocal students are examined, no clear
684preferences are present, with lectures being slightly preferred for
685Question 1, with an average score of 1.51, and a slight preference
686against group study for Question 2, with an average score of 1.75.

687Survey Results from CVEN30008
688A total of 123 students (30%) answered the survey questions for
689CVEN30008 (Semester 1, 2018). The low percentage of students
690surveyed is as a result of the number of workshops the author could
691attend to administer the surveys within the first week, rather than
692the number of students deciding to opt out. Tables 6 and 7 give the
693results of these completed surveys for Question 1 and Question 2,
694respectively.
695The results given in Table 6 indicate similar observations to
696those in the previous section for the engineering students in
697ENEN20002; on average, the surveyed students enrolled in
698CVEN30008 perceive to learn most from performing an activity.

Table 4. Results of survey question 1 (Appendix II) for students in
ENEN20002

T4:1Rank
Reading, text,
graphs, etc.

Listening to
someone talk

Performing
an activity

T4:21 (A lot) 38 22 55
T4:32 (Some) 45 62 38
T4:43 (Least) 14 13 4
T4:5Average 1.75 1.91 1.47

Table 5. Results of survey question 2 (Appendix II) for students in
ENEN20002

T5:1Rank Lectures Tutorials Individual study Group study

T5:21 (A lot) 41 57 54 40
T5:32 (Some) 49 37 39 40
T5:43 (Least) 5 1 2 15
T5:5Average 1.59 1.38 1.42 1.70
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699 For the engineering students in CVEN30008, a clear preference
700 against group study can be observed as given in Table 7. The ac-
701 tuarial students in the research by Butt (2014) also had a clear pref-
702 erence against group study. Furthermore, a preference for tutorials
703 can be observed as given in Table 7, which was the same for
704 the students in ENEN20002 (see Section “Survey Results from
705 ENEN20002”).
706 If the responses from local students in CVEN30008 are only
707 examined, performing an activity and tutorials stand out as clear
708 preferences for Questions 1 and 2 of the survey with average scores
709 of 1.29 and 1.26, respectively. These results for local students were
710 the same as the perceptions given in the previous section for
711 ENEN20002. In contrast, when nonlocal students are examined,
712 no clear preferences are present, with a slight preference against
713 group study for Question 2, similar to the nonlocal students in
714 ENEN20002 (in the section “Survey Results from ENEN20002”),
715 with an average score of 1.79.

716 Discussion of Survey Results
717 The results of the surveys conducted by some students enrolled
718 in two different engineering subjects investigated indicated
719 that they perceived to learn most from performing an activity,
720 instead of listening to someone talk, and in tutorials rather than

721traditional lectures. Although more research is necessary to con-
722clusive say that this is the case, the results herein support the sup-
723position that a flipped classroom approach for subjects at the
724university level could be a beneficial method for improving the ef-
725fectiveness of student learning. These results also help substantiate
726those in Butt (2014), in which the results from the survey indicated
727that a “flipped classroom approach could be perceived as a positive
728approach to the university classroom due to its combination of ac-
729tivity and demonstration.” However, research from Ling and Gan
730(2020) indicated that students’ perceptions of teaching modes at the
731start of the semester are not a good gauge of whether another teach-
732ing mode would be effective. Thus, it is recommended that future
733surveys on this topic gauge students’ perceptions at both the start
734and end of the semester.

735Conclusions and Recommendations

736This paper focused on the effectiveness of flipping the classroom
737for two university engineering subjects. Most of the previous
738research found included studies that typically relied on the percep-
739tions of students to dictate whether the subject had been success-
740fully flipped. In this paper, the authors used a range of different data
741sources to determine effectiveness.
742Although there was no drastic change in final grade distributions
743when comparing the students enrolled in the flipped stream with the
744traditional stream (Fig. 12), some evidence from this paper suggests
745that a flipped classroom would be a more preferred method of
746learning for these students. For example, the survey results of over
747200 engineering students perceived they learn the most from in-
748class activities during workshops (or tutorials), rather than listening
749to someone and in lectures. If implemented correctly, these results
750indicate that the flipped classroom approach could be perceived
751positively by students. More importantly, it could improve effec-
752tiveness in learning content.
753The following is a summary of some of the results using other
754sources of information for determining the effectiveness of the
755flipped classroom implemented for these two subjects:
7561. Using the lecture capture series from previous semesters did
757not provide an engaging or stimulating experience to students
758for the online video series in the flipped classes. As a result
759(1) the total lecture attendance numbers (i.e., watching online
760lecture video) decreased as the semester progressed, which
761was at a comparable rate to trends for the traditional in-person

Table 6. Results of survey question 1 (Appendix II) for students in
CVEN30008

T6:1 Rank
Reading, text,
graphs, etc.

Listening to
someone talk

Performing
an activity

T6:2 1 (A lot) 49 38 66
T6:3 2 (Some) 48 71 48
T6:4 3 (Least) 26 14 9
T6:5 Average 1.81 1.80 1.54

Table 7. Results of survey question 2 (Appendix II) for students in
CVEN30008

T7:1 Rank Lectures Tutorials Individual study Group study

T7:2 1 (A lot) 42 78 72 37
T7:3 2 (Some) 63 36 38 53
T7:4 3 (Least) 11 2 6 26
T7:5 Average 1.73 1.34 1.43 1.91

F12:1 Fig. 12. Final grades of students enrolled in the flipped and traditional semesters: (a) ENEN20002; and (b) CVEN30008.
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762 lectures, and (2) lecture attendance also decreased from Part 1 to
763 Part 3 of the same online lecture video.
764 2. Comparing the weekly lecture attendance to total lecture atten-
765 dance showed that students had more flexibility to allocate their
766 time better and watch the lectures at their own pace.
767 3. There was a positive trend between questionnaire scores and
768 final grades for both subjects. Although this suggests some
769 correlation between the students who did well on the quiz
770 generally doing well in the subject, the standard deviations
771 for the quiz scores within each bin make it difficult to say this
772 conclusively.
773 4. The average questionnaire scores decreased as the semester
774 progressed.
775 Due to these findings, some recommendations are given, which
776 can be used by teaching practitioners at the university level when
777 attempting to flip their own subjects. Although the results from this
778 paper came from students enrolled in two engineering subjects, it is
779 expected that these recommendations can be used for a range of
780 different faculties, disciplines, and subjects:
781 1. The online lecture videos should be carefully created to ensure
782 student engagement and continued stimulation (i.e., the lecture
783 capture from previous semesters, as was used for the subjects
784 focused on for this paper, failed to do this). Videos should
785 be prepared specifically for the flipped version of the subject,
786 whether that is using a simple webcam capture program or
787 using more sophisticated methods (i.e., green screen and
788 high-quality cameras). The method of filming and providing
789 the video online will ultimately rely on the digital technology
790 proficiency of the teaching practitioner, the access to training
791 provided by the university, and the amount of time to prepare
792 the subject.
793 2. Some form of incentive might be required to persuade stu-
794 dents to watch (or attend) the online, out-of-class video lec-
795 tures. For example, Gross and Musselman (2018) achieved a
796 near-constant attendance rate of approximately 90% for an
797 engineering course by applying a small amount (4%) of the
798 total grade to viewership. In contrast, Gross and Musselman
799 (2018) observed a drop in attendance, from 90% at the start
800 of the semester to 60% as the semester progressed, for an-
801 other engineering course that did not attach a grade to the
802 viewership.
803 3. The length of the video lectures should be no more than 15 min
804 (Gross and Musselman 2018; Li and Daher 2017; Wilson and
805 Korn 2007).
806 4. A change in activity, such as the questionnaires, should be
807 implemented after students have watched 10–15 min of the on-
808 line lecture. The authors suggest the questionnaire as the change
809 in activity, which was successfully used in the two subjects fo-
810 cused on for this paper. The questionnaire also allows students
811 to reflect and review the content and could have a positive im-
812 pact on their final grades.
813 5. The change in activity (i.e., questionnaire) should be used to
814 release content, which was used successfully for these two
815 subjects.
816 6. If the questionnaires are used, they should form part of the over-
817 all assessment to motivate students to complete the quiz, with
818 multiple attempts being allowed.
819 The results from this paper and the recommendations given will
820 be used to further improve the implementation of the flipped class-
821 room method for subjects in the Department of Infrastructure
822 Engineering at the University of Melbourne. Further research is re-
823 quired to understand the perceptions of students’ effectiveness in
824 learning and the best methods of practice and application of the
825 flipped classroom model.

826Appendix I. Plain Language Statement

827Project:

828The Flipped Classroom: An Investigation Comparing the
829Traditional Teaching Methods to Online Student Learning
830at the University Level
831Dr. Ryan Hoult (Primary Researcher)
832Dr. Murray Peel (Secondary Researcher)
833Tel: +xx xxxxxxxxxx Email: ryan.hoult@unimelb.edu.au

834Introduction

835Thank you for your interest in participating in this research project.
836The following few pages will provide you with further information
837about the project, so that you can decide if you would like to take
838part in this research.
839Please take the time to read this information carefully. You may
840ask questions about anything you don’t understand or want to know
841more about.
842Your participation is voluntary. If you don’t wish to take part,
843you don’t have to. If you begin participating, you can also stop at
844any time.

845What is this research about?
846This project activity is mainly aimed at assessing the effectiveness
847of the “flipped classroom,” which is a teaching method that in-
848volves more online material and content. For example, instead
849of attending lectures, students enrolled in a particular subject might
850watch lectures online.

851The detailed objectives of this activity are listed below 852
853• To assess the participating students’ abilities to learn the
854material using the two different methods of teaching by compar-
855ing assessment results.
856• To assess the feedback provided by the students who participate.
857• To evaluate the participating students’ perceptions on effective
858learning and if the ‘flipped classroom’ method is preferred.
859Altogether, students in two subjects (ENEN20002 and
860CVEN30008) can be participants in this study. Some students
861enrolled in these subjects may be subjected to the learning material
862via the traditional means (e.g., attending lectures). In other semesters,
863the ‘flipped classroom’ approach may be implemented for a subject,
864which includes online content (including lectures).

865What will I be asked to do?
866A short survey will be asked to the participants (students) in each
867class before and at the end of each semester. The survey shouldn’t
868take more than a couple of minutes to complete and is in a similar
869format to that used in other research, such as that in Butt (2014).
870The responses (written feedback) provided by the survey from
871the participants may also be used in this research. Participants are
872encouraged to put their opinion/view on these given issues during
873the survey.
874Furthermore, the grades (marks) of the students may also be
875used to assess the effectiveness of the teaching methods using some
876statistical analysis. It should be emphasised that this research will
877protect your confidentiality and maintain anonymity while collect-
878ing and using any information.
879After this information/data has been collected and used in the
880research, the data will be destroyed. It should be further emphas-
881ised that this data will not collect any personal information (such
882as names, student I.D’s, etc)
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883 What are the possible benefits?
884 There are many changes currently facing Universities and the meth-
885 ods in which material and information is taught. The traditional
886 methods of teaching at University, which typically involve several
887 lectures per week that students are encouraged to attend and a 1-h
888 tutorial, are under scrutiny. Given that the internet has allowed in-
889 formation to be readily available to all students, the ‘flipped class-
890 room’ may provide a more effective way of teaching. Moreover,
891 providing more online content to the students may provide to be
892 a more convenient way of learning to the students.
893 The methods that will be employed by the University in the near
894 future could affect the way you are intended to learn the material.
895 By participating in this research, you can have your say as to
896 whether you prefer attending lectures or prefer online content
897 (lecture, quizzes, etc).

898 What are the possible risks?
899 There are no foreseeable major risks arising from participation in
900 this survey.

901 Do I have to take part?
902 No. Participation is completely voluntary. You can withdraw at any
903 time. It is important to note that although there could be dependent
904 relationships involved, decision to participate or not to participate
905 in the research should not affect student assessment in any way.

906 Will I hear about the results of this project?
907 Yes, the results of this research are intended to be published either
908 by conference paper or journal paper.

909 What will happen to information about me?
910 No personal identifying information of the participants will be col-
911 lected. Furthermore, no individual will be referred to in the analysis
912 or published results.

913 Who is funding the research?
914 The University of Melbourne is entirely funding this research.

915 Who has access to the data?
916 The data will be electronically recorded through the Learning Man-
917 agement System. Access to this is restricted to the primary re-
918 searchers (Dr. Ryan Hoult and Dr. Murray Peel). The obtained
919 data and feedback from the surveys will be stored on password pro-
920 tected files on University computers with access restricted to
921 Dr. Ryan Hoult for 7 years from the date of publications arising
922 from the data, and will then be destroyed.

923 Where can I get further information?
924 If you would like more information about the project, please
925 contact the researcher by phone or email; Dr. Ryan Hoult,
926 +xx xxxxxxxxx, ryan.hoult@unimelb.edu.au

927 Who can I contact if I have any concerns about
928 the project?
929 This research project has been approved by the Human Research
930 Ethics Committee of The University of Melbourne. If you have any
931 concerns or complaints about the conduct of this research project,
932 which you do not wish to discuss with the research team, you
933 should contact the Manager, Human Research Ethics, Research
934 Ethics and Integrity, University of Melbourne, VIC 3010. Tel:
935 +61 3 8344 2073 or Email: HumanEthics-complaints@unimelb.
936 edu.au. All complaints will be treated confidentially. In any corre-
937 spondence please provide the name of the research team or the
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941Appendix II. Survey

942Project:

943The Flipped Classroom: An Investigation Comparing the
944Traditional Teaching Methods to Online Student Learning
945at the University Level
946Dr. Ryan Hoult (Primary Researcher)
947Dr. Murray Peel (Secondary Researcher)
948Tel: +xx xxxxxxxxxx Email: ryan.hoult@unimelb.edu.au
949Name: Student Number:
950Gender:
951Subject:
952Local Student? [Y/N] : : : : : : : : : .
953Question 1. Rank the following activities in order of which you
954believe you learn the most from:

955A lot Some Least

956Reading, Text, Graphs, etc □ □ □
957Listening to someone talk □ □ □
958Performing an activity □ □ □

959Question 2. Rank the following University activities in order of
960which you believe you learn the most from:

961A lot Some Least

962Lectures □ □ □
963Tutorials □ □ □
964Individual Study □ □ □
965Group Study □ □ □

966Data Availability Statement

967Data generated by the authors or analyzed for this paper are avail-
968able from the publicly accessible platform Zenodo, https://www.doi
969.org/10.5281/zenodo.3564900.
970The data includes: (1) YouTube analytics, (2) survey results, and
971(3) MATLAB files (for reproducing graphs and figures) and is
972organized as described in the report Data_organization_Flipped_
9732020.pdf. This allows for transparency of the data and files that
974were used to compile the results in this paper and to facilitate con-
975ducting replicability studies. This also allows for greater opportu-
976nities for sharing and reusing the research data produced from this
977paper, which may help future studies that focus on similar topics.
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